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Union xnansionPi Lambda Theta
Pledges 43 Coeds Group Explains

ProDosed Plan

' StUDENT ACTIVITIES BUREAU
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Wilhelmma H a r t u n g, Jean
Hedstrom, Norda Herman, Ger-
trude Hili, Joyce Hunscote, Mar-
jorie Jensen, Alma Johansen.
Janette Johnson, Roberta Jolitz,
Marilyn Karel, Janet Kepner,
Jane Linn, Mrs. Imogene Mc-

Donald, and Arlene McKissack.
Nancy Noble. Virginia Nord-

strom, Arlene Park, Patsy Pol-
nicky, Janet Ringler, Harriett
Reidel, Alice Jo Smith, Jean
Smith, Mrs. Maurine Smith,
Mary Lou Sommer, Meredyth
Speir. Katherine Stewart, and
Lorraine Strasheim.

75 Honrs Credit
The new, members, though en-

rolled in Teachers College, have
maiors in nearly every college

Facilities Would Improve
Present Service Needs

Just what will 'je added as new facilities to the Union
if the proposed expansion plan is approved by students at
an poll April 26?

This question is now in the minds of most students
vith the drive for a Union addition underway. The answef
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ACTIVITIES CENTER This modern room is part of the new Union building and exnansion proj-
ect at Denver University. Recently completed, the large office serves as the hub of all Union
activity, recreational and business. Although something this large is not contemplated in the Ne-
braska Union expansion plans, suitable offices and service area would be allowed for Union activi-
ties. This might then serve as a bureau and working center for all activity committees.

14 Groups in Favor
Of Union Fee Hike

of the University. A minimum of i
75 hours credit are required for
membership.

Present officers of the organ-
ization are Dorothy Lidolph.
president; Ruth Troxell, vice
president; Elizabeth Schneider,
recording secretary; and Mary
Webber, corresponding secre-tar- v.

The Nebraska chapter of the fu

national women's educational,
professional, and honorary group
was installed in 1917. The or-

ganization endeavors to inves-
tigate and work with problems
of educational nature. It is par-
ticularly concerned with the
place and status of women in
education.

The group encourages gradu-
ate study and research in the
field of teaching.

Faculty sponsor is Miss Sue
Arbuthnot, assistant professor of
elementary education at teach-
ers college.

Dance Lessons
Prove Popular

Contrary to an earlier report,
Ag Union dance committee an-

nounced Tuesday that due to
popular demand the weekly
dance lessons will be continued
with no definite closing date set.

Gerard Pritchard, dance com-
mittee rhairman, said "Dee"
Kelly, who formerly taught at
Lincoln, Omaha and Ratcliff
Dancing Academy in San Diego,
Calif., will again conduct the
meetings. The classes will be
Wednesday evenings at 7:15
p. m.. the same as befove spring
vacation.

The first of the new series of
classes will include a review of
basic steps in waltz, rhumba, jit-
terbug and fox trot. It is possible
that future meetings will include
"polka -- ing" in the old Bohemia
style, Pritchard said.

The dance committee head
further stated that current plans
are in the making for an Open
Air Dance on Ag campus some-
time in May. This year's dance,
quite similar to the one last year,
will be on the wide cement
avenue in front of the Ag Union.

Builders9 Dinner
To Honor Board

Nebraska Builders will honor
last year's board members at a
dinner meeting of the organiza-
tion, Wednesday night.

Bruce Nicoll and Ken Keller,
University officials in the Pub-
lic Relations department will
also be guests at the dinner
which will be served in Parlor
Z of the Union.

Following the dinner there
will be an informal discussion
on current problems of the
group and its future plans with
the administrative officials.

Plans to be discussed will in-

clude Builders publications,
especially the Student-Facult- y

Directory, student trips to state
high schools, an enlarged system
of campus tours for high school
visitors, and other business mat-
ters.

Council Issues
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SAM. R.. M'KELVIE to btt
honored by Block and Bridle.

Block, Bridle
To Honor
McKelvie

For Aid to State
Cattle Ranchers

Sam R. McKelvie, Nebraska
rancher and Hereford breeder,,
will be honored Friday, April 21,
at the annual Block and Bridle
Honors banquet.

Each year the club selects some
Nebraskan and honors him for
his outstanding contributions to
the state's livestock industry.

In 1938, Samuel McKelvie of
Fairfield was the first man to be
honored by the group. He was a
pioneer breeder of Poland China
hogs and Red Polled cattle. Now
his son is being honored in 1950.

Former Governor
A former governor of Nebraska

and active in civic and public
life, McKelvie is being honored
for his enthusiastic booster of the
Nebraska sandhills and sandhills
cattle among other contributions
to the livestock industry. He was
the prime mover in the establish-
ment of the Sandhills Cattle Pro-
ducers association and has served
as its president since its estab-
lishment

McKelvie is the publisher of
the Nebraska Farmer. Speaking
at the dinner honoring him will
be Col. Art Thompson of Lin-

coln; John Vanier of the C. K.
Ranch at Brookvale, Kan.; and
Thomas F. Arnold of Valentine.

The dinner will be held at the
Lincoln YMCA on the evening
of the annual Feeders' Day Ag
college Friday, April 21.

Judging Winners
Robert Raun, president of the

Block and Bridle club, announced
that the first and second place
winners in the senior division
and the first place winner in the
junior division of the annual
Block and Bridle judging contest
held April 15 will also be an-

nounced at the banquet. Remain-
ing awards will be made at 5
p. m. Tuesday, April 25, m the
Animal Husbandry hall.

Tickets for the banquet will be
available until noon on April 21.
They may be obtained at 201
Animal Husbandry hall or from
Phil Olson, chairman in charge
of the banquet

Ed. Honorary
Initiates 41

Phi Delta Kappa, national
honorary professional education
fraternity, initiated- - 41 new
members at its Monday right
meeting.

Dr. Walter K. Beggs, professor
of school administration, led
panel discussion on "Democracy
in School Administration. L. L.
Chisholm, professor of school
administration; Floyd Miller, of
the state department of public
instruction; George Farrow, Fre-
mont superintendent of schools;
and Florence Jenkins, Lincoln
high social studies teacher, also
participated in the discussion.

Willard H. Nelson, educational
psychology instructor, presented
the following initiates:

Roger K. Phipps, C. F. Walker.
Karl J. Mueller, Vernon Jones,
W. E. McDonald, F. J. Peterson,
Donald E. Casper, Jack R. Stick-el- s.

Everett Pear sen, Mel A. Ev-

erin eham, H. O. Walbrecht,
E M. Owen, G. W. Anderson,
R. F. Slezak, Howard Sjorgen,
Lester Harvey, F. A. Flood,
Glenn Elliot, Robert Johnson,
Philip Kennedy, J. C Maxwell,
r., M. B. HoidaL L. T. Taylor,
Dick Hock, William Biank, Perry
Anderson, Charles Tritt, Ernest
Behne, LeRoy Marks, Arnold
Ostund, H. J. Miller, W. E
French, D. K. Whitia, J. M. Ack-erm- an.

D. O. Bush, Octavia Co-

lon, Ward Brunson, Robert Bik-
er, Ashly Kirkman, Robert Con-
ger, and Bjora Karl. a.

I

Forty-thr- ee Teachers College
coeds have been pledged to Pi
Lambda Theta, national wom-
en's education honorary.

Juniors, seniors, and graduate
students comprise the group.
They were selected on the basis
of scholarship and leadership
qualities.

Initiation of the new members
will take place Wednesday eve-

nings, April 26, at the Union
ballroom. The plans will include,
besides the initiation, a banquet
and program.

New Members
The new members are Shirley

Allen, Geneva Baker, Doris
Bonebright, Molly Brittenham,
Marion Brown, Marilyn Camp-fiel- d,

Janet Carr, Marilyn
Church, Patricia Dishner, Jean-ett- e

Dolezal, Marjorie Estes, Joan
Fickling, Nancy Glynn, Rose-
mary Graham, Janice Hanna-for- d,

and Marilyn Harms.

Sigma Tau
Announces
43 Pledges

Honorary Taps
Top Engineers

Those blue and white ribbcns
being worn by junior and senior
men on the campus are the sign
of pledgeship into Sigma Tau,
honorary engineering fraternity.

Elected April 13 from the up-

per one-thi- rd of engineering stu-

dents of junior and senior stand-
ing, the honorary now has 43

new members.
In addition to the upper one-thi- rd

eligibility rule, each candi-

date must receive recommenda-
tions from the faculty of engi-
neering college.

Sigma Tau was founded at tne
University. In 1904 L. W. Chase
and Verne Hedge started the en-

gineering honorary which is now
organization. Ne-

braska
a nation-wid- e

has the distinction of be-

ing Alpha chapter of the frater--

Paddle
To complete pledgeships mem-

bers are required to make pad-

dle, similar to the type used by
social fraternities. The crest of
Sigma Tau is placed on one side
of the paddle and on the othr
cide is placed an insignia char-

acteristic of the pledges partic-

ular department of engineering.
Signatures of the founders, the

heads of each department every
active member of this chapter
and also the signatures of forty

alumni must appear on the pad-

dle.
To complete initiation, each

member must be familiar with
the national constitution and lo-

cal by-law- s. He must also polish

and plate a pyramid of bronze
tasting to be used as a paper-

weight The pyramids are made
in the foundry in Richards lab.

Pledges
New pledges are John W. Ad-

ams. Donald Augustin, Dilword
Blatchford, Ivan Burmeister.
Glen Carter. George Cobel. Rob-

ert Curley. Frank Di.ll, ilham
Eagan, Chisna Fleming. Marvin
Garber. George Goricer and De-way-ne

Guhn.
Orville Hager. Russel Hale.

Charles Hanson. Gaylord Hay.
Roswell Howard. Louis Kash.
Peter Keene. Thomas Kelly,

Walter Kilgard. E Eugene
Kirsch. Melvin Koehler, Neal
Krumwiede and Norman Lien.

Carl Lohrenz. John Lowe. Alan
McKelvie, Richard McNamee.
Gordon Madison. R. Richard
Meyesenburg. Donald Nelson.
Mark Nider. Robert Otteman.
Jimmie Peterson. Robert
Harold Polnicky. Edward Saad.
Norman Sutton, Dean Upton.

Robert Vollmer and John West-co- tt

,

Brass Quartet
To Present
General Recital

A trombone quartet will be
Jeitured in the School of Music
general recital to bt given Wed-

nesday, April 19 at 4 p
Social Science auditorium.

Playing will be Carroll Brown,
Melvin Foltz, John Thorin and
Bob Van Voorhis. They will pre-ae- nt

"Quartet No. 1," first move-

ment by Maas.
Solos will also be played on

the piano, trumpet, snare drum
and cello. In addition, three vo-

cal solos are included on tne

PrWorksby Bocherini, Debussy,
Jeanjean, MacDowell, Severn,
Maas, Squire, Root and Wilson
will be presented by the twelve
students who will appear.

The program:
Gayne Henkel Polish Dance,

Severn, Violin.
Jack Snyder Thy Beaming

Eyes. MacDowell, Tenor
Janice Fullerton Rejections

In the Water, Debussy, Piano.
Carl Halker Three for Jack,

Squire, Voice.
Denny Schneider Copricciose,

Jeanjean, Trumpet.
Donovan Candell My Lovely

Celia, Wilson, Voice.
Earl Mitchell Peasant Drum-

mer, Root, Snare Drum. ,

Jim Christensen Concerto in
B-F- lat Major, Boccherinl, Cello.

Trombone Quartet
Carroll Brown, John Thorin,

Robert Van Voorhis, Melvin
Foltz Quartet No. 1 First

Movement, Maas.

mester registration payments
would amount to $3. The letters
emphasized that not only was
the fee necessary to allow ex-
panse for both TJn'ons, but
was e.ential to continue a de-

sirable status of operations in
view of the recent enrollment
decreases.

Organizations supporting the
increase so far are:

All University Fund, Townt
Club, Sigma Chi, Phi Mu Al-
pha Sinfonia, Beta Si?ma Psi,
Tassels, Innocents society, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Sigma De'tr. Tau,
Zeta Beta Tau, Kapna Sima,
U of N Builders, Sigma Kappa,
Alpha Chi ..iega and Delta Tau
Delta.

Mentioned in addition to the
present Nebraska situation were
the conditions of Unions in other
parts of the country. A survey
of schools all over the nation
show Nebraska in the bottom
ten per cent as far as Union
fees are concerned. It was also
'stated that the Nebraska Union
is retiring debts for both the
City and Ag Uiiions.

The committee revealed in
earlier reports that several mid-weste- rn

colleges and universities
incluaing five with the same en-

rollment as Nebraska bwe un-

dertaken recently large building
programs to provide additional
facilities for entertainment and
service purposes.

Those schools are: Michigan
State, which recently completed
a $3 million structure; Oklahoma
University, which began work
last fall on a $2,500,000 addition;
Iowa University, which recently
approved the $3 million addition
now under construction; Colo-

rado University, which okayed
a $2,500,000 addition; and Ohio
State, which sanctioned building
bids for a $5 million Union
building.

Kerchiefs on Sale
Publicizing 'Fair'

Farmers Fair neckerchiefs have
hit the market! On sale in the
Ag Union, the brightly colored
scarfs are selling for 20 cents.
With little more than a week
away from the Farmers Fair
date, the committee expects most
of the scarfs to sell this week.

Hand-mad- e, by the Amikitas,
Ag barb group, the kerthiefs are
western style, lettered "Farm-
ers Fair '50. They are available
in green, blue, red and yellow
in cotton percale.

Useful n both advertising the
Fair and in promoting Ag cam-
pus spirit, the neckerchiefs are
sold annually at Fair time. The
Fair is scheduled for Friday and
Saturday, April 26-2- 9.

is probably most completely
given in the outline of proposals
drawn up by the Union expan-
sion committee of 20 students.

Three Catervries
Three categories ipecifying

various additions considf.-e- by
the committee as essential to
adequately equip the present
Union, are given. The categories
include the facilities set forth as
equally important. They are:
recreational, cultural and serv-
ice.

These facility needs, according
to the committee, are important
enough to be given immediate
consideration, in order that the
Unicn building may meet the
present service needs of the
campus. Great strides have been
taken throughout many of the
nation's colleges and universities
to improve Union conditions.

Recreation
Considered as most important

in the recreational set-u- p which
would b? provided in the

are:
(1) Bulling alleys end supple-

mentary facilities.
(2) Properly equipped billiard

room.
(3) Ping pong room with min-

imum of eight tab!es.
(4) Game room equipped for

leisure time table g?.mes. Pos-
sibly combined as trophy display

! room with built-i- n display cases.
(5) Recreational room pre-

sent Crib area could be readily
dc ilsd to a much needed social-
ist re ation room, offering social
dinciiig to recorded music. Also
provided would be television,
and limited refreshment service
This area also could serve as a
cemmuttrs' lunch room during
the noon hour.

Seen as most essential in the
cultural enrichment - facilities
plans a.iv:

(1) An informal recital
room. Studio design

with small stage for piano and
instrumental recitals, broadcasts
or coffee fcrums. Wall arrange-
ment designed for art displays
and seating approximately 150
people. This could also be equip-
ped with record player, installed
speakers, and piped for televi-
sion reproductions.

(2) Wall inset display cases
al- - lg corridors for exhibiting art
Uand'craft and departmental
worlu.

Service Facilities
Service facilities, which the

committee believes should be es-

tablished as soon as possible are:
(1) Fountain service with

more adequate facilities to re-
place present Crib, properly de-
signed f6r efficient operation and
expandable service. An adjoin-
ing outdoor terrace could be in-

corporated for use when weather
condi';ons permit.

(2) Multiple purpose conference-

-dining rooms arranged as a
unit of six with expandable par-
titions. Each area to accommo-
date meetings of approximately
35.

(3) Student organization of-

fices and file room arranged as
units of small offices with con-
ference room adjoining each
uit. (At the present, the Union
has 27 requests on file from or-
ganizations desiring office facili-
ties.)

(4) Suitable offices and ser-
vice area for Union activities
this could be arranged as a suite
with inner office for activities
director, outer office for activi-
ties committee headquarters and
a small conference room adjoin-
ing. (There are over 300 student
committed members participating
in Union activities committee
projects.)

(5) Commuters lunch room

See Unioa', age 1

items as participation and plac-
ing in Penny carnival, Coed Fol-

lies, Estes Carnival, and in-

dividual honors to girls living in
the houses, such as Ivy Day
Queen, Typical Nebraska Coed,
and Nebraska Sweetheart.

House Improvements
House improvements takes into

consideration items such as din-
ners, parties and guests. Scholas-
tic points may be earned by re-
quiring an average for initiation
or living in- - the house, and for
the house having no more than
5 percent downs during a six
weeks period.

According to Norma Chubbuck,
BABW president, "The board has
long felt that there is a need
among independent women to
emphasize activities and partici-
pation in campus events. We
hope this award will provide the
incentive for more active partici-
pation in events such as Home-
coming displays, and the. Estes
and Penny Carnivals by inde-
pendent bouses."

The recognition Tea will be
held in Ellen Smith hsll from
5 to 6 p. m. on Friday, May S.

Ag Barbecue
Ticket Sales
End Friday

Barbecue tickets will go off
sale Friday, April 22, according
to Dale Flowerday and Alice
Boswell, of the
Farmers Fair barbecue event.

The barbe-
cue is being
limited to Ag
college stu-
dents, faculty
and alumni fthis year. The rpt Itickets are 75
cents.

Starting i t
off at 11:30 p.
m. Friday 9.. jy- M V
night, April 28, rLA
mers Fair ral- - Flowerday
ly will be held out of doors and
feature the lighting of the barbe-
cue pits.

In addition to barbecued beef,
the menu will include buns,
vegetable salad, potato chips, ice
cream, cake, milk and cofiee.

The barbecue itself will be
held at 5:30 p. m. Saturday, April
29, following the rodeo.

Jan Ross is in charge of the
barbecue rally. Tentative plans
include group singing and pep
talks by students and faculty.
Students wishing to work on
either the rally or serving the
barbecue should contact the
committee heads.

Clayton Veutter and Joan
Eneelkemeier are in charge of
barbecue ticket sales.

Other committees:
Wood Wayne Nielson, chair-

man; Max Schmidt, Owen Brain-ar- d.

Pit Digging Wayne White
and Paul Krueger,
Stan Lambert, Marvin Taneitz.

Organization of Tables
George Pinkerton, chairman;
Donna Rudifel, Eugene Robin-
son, Doris Malmberg.

Serving Alice Boswell, chair-
man; Dean Linscott, Jerry John-
son, Wilbur Pauley, Artie Wes-co- tt,

Neal Baxter, Anne Stewart,
Dean DeMoude, Paul Lumphely,
Mary Geiseker, Dick Walsh,
Joyce Shaner, Margaret Ep-stra-

Cleanup Eugene Kamparth,
chairman.

Final Call

Alumni. American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, American
Pharmaceutical association,
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Amikita, Arnold So-
ciety of Air Cadets, Associated
Women Students, BABW, Block
and Bridle, Builders, Coed Coun-
selors, Comenius club. Cosmo-
politan club, Delta Omicron,
Delta Omicron, Delta Sigma Rho,
and Delta Theta Phi.

El Circulo EspanoL Flying Ker-
nels, Gamma Alpha Chi, Gamma
Delta, Gamma Lambda, German
club, Graduate club, Hesperia,
ISA, Kappa Alpha Mu, Kappa
Phi, Kappa Psi, Kernels, Kos-m- et

Klub, Le Cercle Francais,
Lutheran Student association.
Mortar Board, NU Skiers, Nu-Me- ds,

Nebraska Masquers, Omi-
cron Nu, Panhellenic council,
Phi Lambda Upsilon, Pi Tau
Sigma, Poultry club, Pre-La- w

club, Psi Chi, Religious Welfare
council and Scabbard and Blade.

Sigma Delta Chi, Sigma Gam-
ma Epsilon, Sigma Tau, Sigma
Xi, Theta Epsilon, Theta Nu, Tri-De-lt,

Tri-- K, Varsity band. Var-
sity Dairy club, Women's Ath-
letic association and Women's
Rifle club.

Berg poinUd out that any
group which has not yet Teceived
a student activities form to fill
out for the Council's records,
should call the Council office. All
student groups, except social fra-
ternities and sororities and other
residences, must hand in the re-
ports.

The committee chairman also
requested that student groups
which have not yet submitted a
copy of their present constitu-
tions should do so at once.

Rapid response has been re-

ceived on the Union expansion
proposals.

Fourteen organizations have
replied to expansion committee
letters asking support in favor
of the fee increase for the Union
addition.

The letters sent Monday ex-
plained in particular the condi-
tions of the Union and the situa-
tions of inadequate facilities due
to a drop in value of the pres-
ent Union fee during the past few
years and the slight margin of
enrollment increase above pre-
war levels. The present fee, the
letter pointed out, is actually
worth less than 50 per cent of
what it was 12 years ago.

Replies have been asked of
every organization on campus
honorary, business and social.

Each organization was in-

formed of the facilities consid-
ered for the city Union and also
for the Ag Union, which includes
a multiple purpose lounge and
dance floor, meetings rooms,
fountain facilities, ping pong
area, billiards, television, music
lounge, etc.

The increase in .fees which
would be included in each se--

New Actives
Of Corn Cobs
Announced

Men who qualified to serve as
active members of Corn Cobs,
men's pep group will be initiated
into the organization tonight at
a banquet at the Lincoln hotel.

Selected on a competitive basis,
the initiates were the high men
according to work hours and
sales. Corn Cob workers sold
copies of the '50 Cornhusker, N
books and N flowers at the foot-
ball games.

Work hours were attained thru
atte dance at games, rallies, set-
ting up the card section, painting
posters and assisting at the
homecoming activities.

An honorary member was
chosen for the first time in many
years. Donald Chang, a senior
student, was elected to the organ-
ization because of his continued
hard work and service to the or-
ganization, according to Rodney
LindwalL president. Chang plans
to attend Michigan law college
next year.

New initiates are Jerry John-
son, Richard Hovendick, Jack
Cohen, Del Kopf, Vern Davidson,
Charles Burmeister, Donald Kux-hause- n,

Richard Walsh, James
Kirschbaum, Charles Widmier,
Gene Johnson, James Downey,
Eugeoe Robinson, George
Schantz, Leonard Bush, and
Harold Myers.

CoL C. J. Frankforter, faculty
advisor, will be the guest speaker
at the banquet tonight.

James . Peterson
Identifies 'Hush'

James F. Peterson was an-
nounced winner of this week's
Campus Closeups contests, as
he correctly identified BarDara
Young to be the owner of the
mystery voice. As a prize, he
will receive from the Union one
free 'crib" each day for a week.

Peterson was one of several
persons entering the correct
name on his ballot.

A new mystery voice record
was put in the Solatone players
today, Wednesday, for the ensu-
ing week. The voice belongs to a
University coed who has been
heard at several campus func-
tions, as well as over local radio
stations.

Anyone may enter the con-
test by securing a ballot with
each "crib" purchased in the
the Union.

This weeks' personality, Miss
Young, is a freshman in Arts
and Science college. She sang
"In the Still of the Night," with
the Dave Rose orchestra in the
berkground.

Dutch Meyers acts as an-

nouncer on the records.

For Activity Constitutions

BABW Points Due April 24
For Annual Recognition Tea

The Student Council Student
Activities committee issued a
final warning today to campus
organizations which have failed
to hand in their annual report
due April 1.

All active campus groups were
requested to submit the com-

pleted forms to the committee for
the Council's yearly check of or-

ganizations.
The forms were mailed during

March to all active clubs on the
Council's records, calling for in-

formation from the groups on
requirements for membership,
number at members, initiation
fees, dues, special assessments,
officers, headquarters, purposes,
aims and activities.

Annul Check
The Student Council constitu-

tion provides for the annual
check on organizations by the
student governing body. Groups
which fail to comply with the
Council's directives can lose the
privilege of campus recognition
and all rights and opportunities
of active organization.

Student Activities committee
chairman, Gene Berg, announced
that the following groups have
not yet submitted their reports.
He said that the forms must be
sent to the committee by Wed-
nesday, April 26. They should
be addressed to the Student Ac-

tivities committee, Student Coun-
cil, 305 Student Union, Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

Groups Delinquent
The groups whose reports are

delinquent:
Adelphi, Af College Country

Dancers, Ag College Religious
council,- - Alpha Zeta, All-St- at

BABW has set April 24 as the
deadline for independent women
to turn in individual points for
awards at the annual Recognition
Tea, to be held May 5.

The points may be turned In
a the BABW mail box in the
basement of the Union, or to any
board member. To be recognized
at the tea, coeds must have
earned 100 activity points, as set
up in the Barb activity program.
Coeds who have earned the re-
quired number of points will re-
ceive BABW pins. Those being
recognized for the second year
will receive a rose.

Achievement Plaque
House points for the Achieve-

ment plaque to be presented at
the Tea, are due Wednesday,
April 28. A revised list of ratings
has been sent to all independent
women's houses and organiza-
tions on campus.

The plaque, which is being
awarded for the first time this
year, will be given on a basis of
points earned by .the house or
organization as a group in three
fields campus activities, house
improvement, and scholastic.
, Campus activities includes such


